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LEABON GROUP is committed to 

be a one-stop service of 

excellent Brand Management 

Company

l Who are we？

LEABON—Achieve the beauty of life



Introduction

Brand Management

Brand Cooperation Model

Our Advantage

C O N T E N T S

Cooperation
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Company Introduction



As the leading one-stop global brands operating and 

management company, LEABON GROUP is headquartered in 

Hong Kong with offices in the United States, Germany 

and Shanghai. In 2015, it invested in Shanghai 

Huangze Industrial Co., Ltd. who is responsible for 

the sales of foreign pet brands and private pet 

brands in China. Our business entered into more than 

10 countries.

 
We provide global brand with good brand incubation, 

channel management, supply chain and marketing.

 
We focus on cosmetics, personal care, baby 

products ,supplement and pet products, bringing more 

and more high-quality brands into Chinese market.

 
LEABON GROUP - to gather global brands, to create a 

beauty life!

LEABON—Achieve the beauty of life



LEABON Distribution Network

Germany
United States of America

Shanghai

Hongkong

Janpan



LEABON  Company Structure

Leabon Group 

Leabon 

Berlin Branch Office

European

Warehousing Center

Leabon 

Dallas Branch Office

American 
Distribution Center

Leabon Hongkong

Eogo

Global Pet Supply Chain

采鸿

一站式美妆供应链

Hongkong 
Distribution Center

Shanghai Huangze 
Industrial Ltd.

Shanghai 

Branch Office

Shanghai 

Distribution Center



Company Mission

Select the best products 
just for a wonderful life 

Just for a better life
Committed to be a one-stop 
service of excellent Brand 

Management Company



LEABON Corporate Culture
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Brand Management



LEABON Brand Management

Focus on cosmetics,  Maternal and 
Infant Products, supplement and 
pets, familiar with the operation 

and brand management of various 
categories.

Category Management

By forecasting the trend of the 
industry, analyzing the 

competitiveness of brands and 
products, combining  consumers’ 

shopping psychology and brand style, 
we can offer comprehensive 
marketing services to brands.

Brand Marketing

Integrate high-quality channel 
resources and distribution resources, 

choose appropriate channel resources 
for brands, establish Chinese sales 

channels and achieve brand 
comprehensive coverage in Chinese 

Market.

Channel Operating

Periodically analyze brand 
operation data, consumer behavior 
and other data. Provide solutions 
and help branding move forward 

healthily in Chinese market.

Content and data operation

Offer comprehensive cross-border 
logistics solutions for brands in USA, 

Hong Kong, Germany and Shanghai, to 
minimize the logistics cost of the 

brand and enhance the core 
competitiveness of brands.

Supply chain service

Provide Chinese top e-commerce 
channels’ flagship construction and 

one-stop brand distribution and 
operation services for global 

premium brands

Flagship service
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Brand Cooperation Model



LEABON Cooperation Model

Integrate high-quality channel 

resources and distribution 

resources, select appropriate 

sale channel for brands,  explore 

sale channels for overseas brands 

in Chinese market quickly and 

cover the entire Chinese market. 

B2B
Offer a professional cross-border 

e-commerce full-service to brands 

including strategic consulting, 

product positioning, visual 

planning, e-commerce retail, 

operational support, logistics 

and warehousing. Help brands 

launch sales in Chinese market. 

B2C
Aim at thousands of  Chinese 

medium distributors and cross-

border e-commerce retailers 

offering one stop service, 

including purchasing , 

warehousing, order management, 

customs declared and clearance 

and logistics. Help brands build 

sale system in Chinese market. 。

BBC
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Our Advantage



Advantage Of LEABON

Focus on cross-border cosmetics 

industry more than 15 years. More 

than 10 years of brand operating 

management experience.

Introduce high quality brands and 

products to all Chinese selling 

Channels. Select more than 50 brands 

to deeply cooperate.

Focus on select more than 50 global 

brands to deep cooperation.

Focus on integrating supply chain.

Professional team with more than 100 people worldwide

PROFESS
IONAL

FOCUS

TEAM



LEABON Brand Promotion

Exhibition

• China beautyexpo CBE 
• Taobao Cosmetics Year End Summit
• Asian Pet fair

• Website
• Baidu
• Search Page Optimization
• Keywords Optimization

• Official micro-blog
• Internet celebrity: Micro-Blog，Live 

broadcast，Weixin official accounts，
Douyin, Zhihu, Bilibili 

• flagship in Tmall/Jingdong/Koala 
• Daily operation
• Shop promotion
• Raise view flow of traffic
• Warehouse Logistics

Social Media

SEO Optimization

Flagship Operation

Service



LEABON Online Sale Channel

Provide one-stop brand service to the 
Chinese main online high quality retail 

channels



LEABON Offline Sale Channel

More than 500 shops in 
interior city 

More than 200 shops in 
first-tier city

More than 100 shops in 
first-tier city

Cosmetic shop Maternal shop
Pet 

hospital & 
Pet store

Provide high quality brand service to more than 
1000 supermarkets in interior city
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Brand Cooperation



LEABON Brand Matrix

More than 50 brands. 
Well known 

international brands of
Health 

products,Cosmetics, 
personal care, perfume, 

maternal and child 
products

Distribution 
Brand

Exclusive Agent

Health products
Biofreeze
sudocrem

Cosmetics and 
personal care 

blinc

pretty vulgar
calypso

Private Brand

SKU
1000+

We have distribution 
center in Hongkong, 
America, Shanghai and 

Germany

Supply Chain 

American Professional 
Pet Brand

    

Cosmetics Professional 
Brand



LEABON Pet Products

Professional global 
one-stop service of 
pet products supply 

chain



Cai Hong Global Purchase 

One stop makeup 
social e-commerce 

platform



EOGO

Professional global 
one-stop pet products 

supply chain



LEABON Exclusive Agent

85 years 
Professional  

baby care brand

No.1 clinically 
recommended 
brand in USA

American 
Professional high 
end SPA Brand

More than 14 selective exclusive agent brands

Famous OTC 
brand in USA

Famous Spain 
nutrition brand

Well-known 
American pet 
oral health 

brand

American Pet 
SPA Brand

Professional 
Australian 

skincare brand

Professional 
Netherlands 

sport protection 
brand



Health 
Brands



Hyland’s

Hyland’s  was founded in 1903 in Los 

Angeles.It develops OTC medicines with the 

highest quality natural ingredients that are 

trusted by families for over a century. From 

Baby Tiny Cold Tablets to Hyland’s Leg Cramp, 

Hyland's cares for your family at every stage 

of life.



Biofreeze（ Cross border ）

#1 Clinically Recommended Pain Relief Brand. 

Biofreeze is the best seller of pain relief 

brands. The products of Biofreeze are very 

popular in CVS, Walgreen, Costco and Walmart. 

Based on 25 years of clinical research, Their 

products relieve pain quickly through cold 

therapy and have no toxic or side effects 

after long-time using .



Starbalm

NOVUM PHARMA is a Dutch pharmaceutical 

company. We currently have offices in The 

Netherlands, Singapore and Hong Kong. Our 

products are being sold in more than 60 

countries around the world.STARBALM® is 

developed for people who like to exercise. 

It prevents injuries so you can easily 

maximize your exercise to your own body limits.



Mason natural

It all started in 1967 with a vision to manufacture 

high quality products and maintain the best customer 

service. Our business began in local drugstores, and 

since then we have expanded our market presence and 

gained consumer acceptance worldwide. 

Over the years we have added over 300 vitamins and 

supplements to our line to fit your health needs and 

support your lifestyle.We are committed to our 

products and your well-being. 



PLANTAPOL

PLANTAPOL, SL, was born in 1982 offering 

natural products beneficial to health . They 

develop products and ranges of dietetics, 

cosmetics, sports and spa, both domestically 

and in markets in Europe, America, the Middle 

East and Africa.They have the collaboration of 

renowned health professionals who investigate, 

analyze and prescribe our products in search 

of synergies for the end consumer.



Allstars

All-stars is a German premium sports 
nutrition brand. Established in 1972, we 
have always adhered to the principles of 
quality and safety. All products have 
been developed and produced in Germany. 
After half a century of development, 
they have been sold in more than 20 
countries and regions around the world. 
Favored by the sports and fitness crowd, 
Arnold Schwarzenegger is the brand's 
shareholder and long-time advertising 
advocate.



Cosmetic 
Brands



Wonder Bath

Wonder Bath has 29 years’ history in Korea.It 

was found by Korean beauty and skin care 

master SUNG A CHO. She has 29 years of makeup 

experience and deeply understands the 

importance of skin care.The product of Wonder 

Bath is full of highly concentrated fruit and 

vegetable extract, gentle and deep cleansing, 

brightening skin stone,automatic foaming.



CALYPSO（Cross border）

Calypso is the out-of-stock king in 
Japanese cosmetics industry. Calypso 
ranks 1st in Japan's major cosmetics 
rankings list and their products are 
sold in more than 10,000 offline 
stores in Japan.
The cumulative sales volume of the 
series exceeded 11 million pcs, 
winning first prize in many beauty 
awards. Calypso is a very popular 
brand in Japan drugstores now.



Blinc （Cross border）

Blinc was established in 1999 and is the most 

popular tube mascara brand in Sephora 

worldwide .Blinc was listed as  one of the Top 

Ten Best-selling tube Mascaras in the world. 

Blinc is very popular in North America and 

their products are sold to more than 100 

countries in the world. 



Pretty Vulgar （Cross border）

Pretty Vulgar cosmetics embody the fact 

that we are not just one thing. As people, 

we are beautiful, multifaceted 

contradictions, which you will find 

sprinkled throughout our brand. Pretty 

Vulgar is sold exclusively in Sephora. The 

blogger of beauty with millions of fans 

and famous magazines recommend the 

products of Pretty Vulgar.



ADVANCED COSMETICA（ Cross border ）

ADVANCED COSMETICA is an Australian 

medical skin care brand. It is popular in 

dermatology clinics and franchised stores 

in the world and is promoted by American 

Hollywood stars. The brand insists on more 

than 99% natural ingredients, without any 

artificial synthetic ingredients and 

synthetic preservatives in their products.  



Sudocrem（ Cross border ）

Britain’s favourite nappy rash treatment. 

Sudocrem® has been soothing skin since 1931.It 

belonged to Teva.Pioneered in 1984,Teva is a 

global leader in the Pharmaceutical 

industry.Sudocrem Antiseptic Healing Cream is 

a clinically proven treatment for nappy rash, 

which helps soothe, heal and protect your 

baby's delicate skin.



SHYANCEGOLD

SHYANCEGOLD is the high-end gold series 
skin care product. 
Science and research are part of 
SHYANCEGOLD ‘s DNA.SHYANCEGOLD achieves 
groundbreaking research results and the 
highest active ingredient performance 
levels.
Shyance® gold products are currently sold 
in 60 countries in the world since they 
are launched into the market. In addition, 
Shyance ® gold cooperates with more than 
1,000 high-end professional beauty salons 
in Europe and the United States.



Pet 
Brands



Warren London

Warren London is a well-known 
American pet salon brand dedicated 
to bringing dog luxury spas and 
beauty.
Natural ingredients of this brand 
minimize your dog's exposure to 
unnecessary chemicals. Pet nail 
polish and pet foot care make your 
dog unique.

Every dog deserves a spa day
Every dog is worth a spa day



Kissable

Kissable is a well-known pet oral 
health brand in the United States.
If you want to improve your pet's 
oral health, but can't find 
natural products, Kissable can 
meet your dual needs.
Kissable has been developed 
natural pet oral products since 
2006.



Eogo

Eogo is a pet brand under Leabon Group. 
The pet R & D team of Lebon Group is 
composed of more than 30 professional pet 
doctors and nutritionists in the United 
States. According to Chinese regulations 
and market needs, Eogo provides pet 
nutrition technical support and Formula 
development to our customers. In addition, 
Eogo produces pet care products meeting 
FDA standards in USA to help improve pet 
health, improve the quality of pet life, 
give pets more love and care, and keep 
healthy pets with their owners.
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